The nasal valve area has the minimal cross-sectional area of the upper airways. Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) is a common disorder. It has been reported that nasal obstruction may be associated with OSA. The aim of this study was to investigate whether the use an internal nasal dilator may be able to affect respiratory pattern in a group of patients with OSA. The use of internal nasal dilator was able to significantly reduce two relevant respiratory outcomes, such as the apnea-hypopnea index and the oxygen desaturation index, notably there was also a positive trend for the reduction of total sleep time with HbO 2 <90%). Nas-air® was also able to significantly improve restorative sleep performance. In conclusion, the present study demonstrates that Nas-air® is a new internal nasal dilator potentially capable to significantly improve respiratory outcomes and sleep quality. (www.actabiomedica.it)
Introduction
Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) is a serious, potentially life-threatening disorder characterized by recurrent episodes of upper-airway collapse during sleep. The intermittent partial or complete occlusion of the upper airway (termed hypopneas and apnea, respectively), due to a combination of excess tissue and inappropriate upper airway muscle relaxation, often leads to hypoxemia and hypercapnia (1) . Symptomatic OSA is common, and the disease prevalence is higher in different population subsets, including overweight or obese people, and older individuals (2) . In fact, OSA affects 5% to 10% of middle-aged adults and up to 20% of adults over 65 years of age (3) .
Sleep apnea has been associated with many health-related illnesses ranging from cognitive impairment, memory loss, depression, metabolic disorders, and, most seriously, cardiovascular diseases, such as ischemic heart disease, stroke, and chronic heart failure (4) . Notably, the prevalence of adverse outcomes is typically dose-dependent: an increased number of apneas and hypopneas per hour of sleep is reflected in the apnea/hypopnea index (AHI), and the severity of oxygen desaturation (5) .
Typical treatments for patients with OSA include continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) therapy, oral appliances (those that advance the mandible and those that prevent relapse of the tongue), various surgeries that modify the upper airway, and/or weight loss (dietary, pharmacologically, and surgically induced).
Actually, CPAP is considered the ''standard of care'' for OSA treatment, as the therapeutic use of CPAP is able to significantly improve many of the acute pathophysiologic responses that result from sleep-disordered breathing (6) . However, despite these relevant benefits, the therapeutic acceptance, compliance, and adherence remain significant challenges to patients and clinicians. Indeed, the real adherence to CPAP therapy averages about 50%, ranging from 30 to 70% (7) . Therefore, many efforts are tried to improve this problem and/or to use other ways. In this regard, nasal obstruction is a common problem as reported by almost 20% of the general population, and about one-third of the sleep apnea patients (8) . Significantly, OSA patients with nasal obstruction are more likely to suffer from daytime sleepiness and to have impaired quality of life than other OSA patients.
Interestingly, the anterior portion of the nasal cavities, from the nostrils to the nasal valve, is the region of the greatest nasal airflow resistance and where there is the narrowest segments of the nasal cavity (9) . Therefore, this segment is very important for the nasal physiology and the main nasal symptom: obstruction. The relevance of nasal anatomy assessment has been deeply investigated in OSA patients by Leitzen and colleagues (10) . They concluded that a careful nasal examination, clinical and functional, should be performed in all OSA patients. Consequently, some studies aimed to investigate whether nasal dilation could be useful in OSA patients. Colrain and colleagues studied an intranasal device, consisting of a small valve inserted into each nostril, in 32 OSA patients (11) . The apneahypopnea index (AHI) and oxygen desaturation index (O2DI), and snoring score significantly decreased after using this device. This interesting outcome was partially confirmed by another study that investigated an internal nasal dilator (Nozovent) as some patients were responders to it and snoring was significantly diminished (12) . Further, McLean and colleagues evaluated an external dilator strip (Breathe Right) in 10 patients with OSA and nasal obstruction (13) . They reported that dilating the nose reduced mouth breathing during sleep and OSA severity. However, these outcomes were conflicting with a previous study that demonstrated no effect of nasal device on snoring and quality of sleep (14) . On the other hand, it has been recently reported that an internal nasal dilator (Nas-air®) was able to significantly reduce snoring score (15) . As this issue is controversial, we performed a study in a group of OSA patients with the aim to demonstrate the effectiveness of Nas-air® on respiratory pattern.
Materials and Methods
The present cross-sectional study included 19 inpatients with OSA diagnosis.
Inclusion criteria were: adult age and OSA diagnosis according to validated criteria (16) . Exclusion criteria were: anatomical clinically relevant problems (e.g. very severe septal deviation and/or turbinate hypertrophy, such as grade IV), disorders and current medications potentially able to interfere with findings.
The patients were visited and undergone otorhinolaryngological visit, including anterior rhinoscopy. During the otorhinolaryngological visit, the following parameters were considered: age, gender, body mass index (BMI); a fibro-endoscopy was also performed.
Subjective parameters were evaluated by the patients, and include perception of nasal obstruction, sleep quality, and olfaction; they were measured by a visual analogue scale (VAS). VAS score for nasal obstruction ranged from 0 (=completely blocked nose) to 10 (=completely patent nose); VAS score for olfaction ranged from 0 (=no smell) to 10 (=optimal smell); VAS score for quality of sleep ranged from 0 (=worst sleeping) to 10 (optimal sleeping). In addition, VAS was used for assessing the satisfaction for the Nas-Air® (0=bad; 10=best).
Daytime sleepiness was evaluated with the Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS): an ESS score of ≥10 was considered excessive daytime sleepiness (17) . In addition, the STOP-Bang (18), the Restorative Sleep (19) questionnaires, and Mallampati scale (20) were used.
Cardiorespiratory nocturnal monitoring was performed in all patients and was done in ambient air and spontaneous breathing using a portable 4-channel/8track polygraph (WristOx2, Nonin, the Netherlands). Oxyhemoglobin saturation, heart rate, body posture, oral-nasal air flow, snoring sounds, and thoracic and abdominal movements were recorded in detail. AHI (apnea-hypopnea index), ODI (oxygen desaturation index), TST90 (total sleep time with oxyhemoglobin saturation below 90%), SaO2-Nadir % and Restoring Sleep were calculated
The Nas-air® (E.P.Medica, Fusignano, Italy) was given with appropriate instruction for the use, such as the internal nasal dilator should be applied into the nose at bedtime. All patients signed an informed con-sent to participate in the study. Patients were evaluated the first night (without any device) and the second one (with Nas-air®).
Clinical characteristics were reported as mean + standard deviation (SD) for continuous variables and as percentage for categorial variables. The normal distribution of continuous variables was verified. Continuous parameters were analyzed by Student's T-test for paired samples. Significance values assumed for p <0.005 All the analysis have been conducted with SPSS 21 software.
Results
The present study included 19 patients (4 females, 5 males, mean age 61±13.5 years) suffering from severe OSA with mean AHI 38.7±30.8. Mean BMI was 32.4±6.7; mean neck circumference 41.3±2.2). Table 1 shows clinical characteristics of the patients in detail. Table 2 shows the principal polygraphic parameters without and with the use of Nas-air® in the OSA patients. The use of Nas-air® significantly reduced AHI values (38.7±30 vs 31.1±27.4; p=0.000) and ODI scores (36.4±30.6 vs 29.0±26.4; p=0.001) as shown in Figure 1 . In addition, the use of Nas-air® significantly increased the restoring sleep score (54.8±26.2 vs 73.3±21.7; p=0.000).
Moreover, there was a favorable trend for the use of Nas-air® concerning TST90, nocturnal SaO2 and Nadir-SaO 2 as shown in Table 2 .
Discussion
OSA is a breathing disorder characterized by narrowing of the upper airway that impairs normal ventilation during sleep. Recent reviews on the evaluation and management of CSA and sleep-related hypoventilation have been published as recently discussed (21) . The clinical relevance of OSA depends on the large impact on the general population (22) .
The consequences of untreated OSA are wide and may significantly vary, in fact, it has been postulated that they result from the fragmented sleep, intermittent hypoxia, and hypercapnia, intrathoracic pressure swings, and increased sympathetic nervous activity that accompanies disordered breathing during sleep. Individuals with OSA often feel unrested, fatigued, and sleepy during the daytime. They may suffer also rom impairments in vigilance, concentration, cognitive function, social interactions, and quality of life. Unfortunately, these declines in daytime function can translate into higher rates of job-related and motor vehicle accidents. Moreover, patients with untreated OSA may be at increased risk of developing cardiovascular disease, including difficult-to-control blood pressure, coronary artery disease, congestive heart failure, arrhythmias and stroke (23) . OSA is also associated with metabolic dysregulation, mainly concerning the risk for diabetes. Consequently, undiagnosed and untreated OSA is a significant burden on the healthcare system, with increased healthcare utilization seen in those with untreated OSA, highlighting the importance of early and accurate diagnosis of this common disorder, as just pointed out (24) . Therefore, recognizing and adequately treating OSA is a compelling issue for these copious reasons. The treatment of OSA has been shown to improve quality of life, lower the rates of motor vehicle accidents, and reduce the risk of the chronic health consequences of untreated OSA mentioned above (25) . There are also data supporting a decrease in healthcare utilization and cost following the diagnosis and treatment of OSA (26) . However, there are challenges and uncertainties in making the management. In this regard, CPAP has low level of acceptance, compliance, and adherence; consequently, new strategies are attempted.
Nas-air® is a new internal nasal dilator that has been found able to significantly reduce snoring (15) . The current study demonstrated that this device was able to significantly reduce two relevant respiratory outcomes, such as the apnea-hypopnea index and the oxygen desaturation index, notably there was also a positive trend for the reduction of total sleep time with HbO2 <90%). Nas-air® was also able to significantly improve restorative sleep performance.
These outcomes are consistent with previous studies exploring the capability of nasal dilators to improve sleep-related disorders (11, 13) . However, the present preliminary experience was conflicting with other studies (10, 14) .
On the other hand, our study has some limitations, including the open study design, the lack of follow-up, and the low number of enrolled patients. Thus, further studies should be conducted to answer these unmet needs. Another interesting future extension of this study could be the use in patients with mild OSA to test the hypothesis that the use of an internal nasal dilator may avoid CPAP therapy. Anyway, the strength of the current study was the demonstration that a sin- 1 . a=AHI values without and with Nas-air®; b= ODI scores without and with Nas-air®; c= Restoring sleep without and with Nas-air® gle application of the device was able to significantly improve respiratory outcomes and consequently improve the quality of the sleep.
In conclusion, this study showed that Nas-air® is a new internal nasal dilator potentially capable to significantly improve respiratory outcomes and sleep quality.
